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The object of this work is to instruct, and not to mystify. From beginning to end the book is replete with information,
and the various lessons are so adnirably arranged and graded, that the pupil cannot fail to comprehend and profit by its
study. The same system of instruction is herc observed that has made the " National School for the Piano-Forte," the most
popular piano book in the country.

"NATiONAL GUIDE To .REED ORGA% PLAYmN " is divided into two parts, as follows:-

Part I leads the pupil very gradually, by means of easy, melodious and technical exercises, through aflthe Keys.

Part II introduces music of more decided Organ character; giving simple and comprchensive instructions in Part Playing,
Choir Accompaniment, Adaptation of Pipe Organ Registration, true incaning andpresent value of Thorough-base, Musical Form,
etc., and finally initiates the student into Fugue playing. Full explanation of the stops, together with valuable instruction for
their use, is given; bcsides which the book contains a fine repertory of Organ music by standard authors, interspersed with
music of light and popular character.

As the larger proportion of American music teachers arc employed in giving instruction to both piano and organ pupils,
it is almost sur -rfluous to say that those who use eithlr the "National School for Piano Forte " or the "National Guide to
Reed Organ Playing," will save much labor by adopting the other also. Pupils, too, who often begin with the Reed Organ,
and later exchange for the Piano-Forte, arc by this work much better prepared for the latter than by any other Organ method.

As a complete and practical method of instruction for the Reed Organ, it is without an equal. In regard to the
mechanical work, it is claimed-and comparison will verify our assertion-to be superior to any book of the kind ever
published in this country. Ncithcr care nor expense has been sparcd in its preparation ; and, knowing that with each year it
must becorne more popular, it is presented to the public in a manner that cannot fail to attract instant attention. " National
Guide" contains at least 5o more pages than the largest of the more popular Organ Instructors; this, in addition to the
increased size of the pages, renders it more than 6o per cent. larger than books retailing at the'same price.

In cenclusion, we solicit from parents, teachers and pupils, a careful perusal of " National Guide," with full confidence
that it offers the correct, best and shortest road to proficiency.

FOR SALE BY ALL MUSIC DEALERS.

Price, Handsomely Bound in Half Cloth, $2.50.


